Application form for approval of project of a Tourism unit at project/planning stage by the Department of Tourism, Rajasthan, Jaipur (See rule 4 & 5 of the Rajasthan Tourism Projects approval Guidelines 2009).

To,

The Commissioner,
Department of Tourism,
Govt. of Rajasthan,
Government Hostel Campus,
Jaipur-302001.

Subject: Application for approval of project of Tourism unit at project/planning stage.

Sir,

I/We hereby apply for grant of approval of project of Tourism unit.

The particulars of applicant/Tourism unit are as under:-

1. Name & postal address of the applicant

2. Complete details of location of land of the proposed Tourism unit

3. Whether individual/
   Partnership firm/Public Ltd. Company/
   Private Ltd. Company or a promoter

4. I/We hereby enclosing following documents and non-refundable demand draft for Rs. 21000/- (Rupees Twenty One thousand only) payable to the Commissioner, Department of Tourism, Rajasthan, Jaipur as processing fee along with the application:-

(a) Estimated cost of the project and details and source of institutional financing of the project duly prepared and certified by a reputed/recognized consultant/ architect/ chartered accountant.

(b) Permission of local Urban/Rural authority/Revenue Department certifying that it is permissible to convert the land/property into a tourism unit on the site selected.

(c) Proof of legal entity, such as, articles and memorandum of association and in case of a registered company, partnership deed or a certificate of HUF in case of a coparcenary property

(d) Proposed map/building plan of Tourism Unit prepared and certified by a Registered consultant/ architect.

(e) Titular deed, such as the latest Zamabandi of the Revenue Department, or a lease deed, or a sale deed manifesting proprietary rights of the property in question.
(b) No Objection Certificate (NOC) of Forest Department, in case the tourism unit in question is in the vicinity of a national park, game sanctuary or a forest reserve;

I/we hereby undertake to abide by the provisions and the prescribed regulatory conditions of the Rajasthan Tourism Projects Appraisal Guidelines, 2009 and as amended from time to time.

Signature of the Applicant & Address